The dual-stream model of auditory processing postulates separate processing streams for sound meaning and for sound location. The present review draws on evidence from human behavioral and activation studies as well as from lesion studies to argue for a position-linked representation of sound objects that is distinct both from the position-independent representation within the ventral/What stream and from the explicit sound localization processing within the dorsal/Where stream.
Introduction
While crossing the African continent, Dr. David Livingstone described the sound-dominated jungle at night: "The nights are warmer now … A new world awakes and comes forth, more numerous, if we may judge by the noise it makes … Lions and hyenas roar around us, and sometimes come disagreeably near, though they have never ventured into our midst. Strange birds sing their agreeable songs, while others scream and call harshly … Marvellous insect-sounds fall upon the ear … A little lemur was once seen to leap about from branch to branch … it chirruped like a bird" (Livingstone, 1875, p. 153). David Livingstone's description illustrates the importance of the correct perception of sound source and origin not only for orientation but, ultimately, for survival in the wild. In the near absence of visual information, the identity of an animal and its location have to be determined from sound alone. Less dramatic situations illustrate the everyday Contents lists available at ScienceDirect journal homepage: www.elsevier.com/locate/neuropsychologia
